LIFE IS SUITE
▪ “LIFE IS SUITE is my go-to vendor for any and all sound and music production. In the past they’ve done
music recordings and productions for unsigned artists as well as DJing at networking events that we’ve held.
They’ve also done music production for videos that our clients have had, and I can attest to their
professionalism and the fact that they can throw a party!..I encourage you to hire them!”
- Eloi Ortega,
Founder of artbyeloi, Inc.
Co-Organizer for The Espri Music Program
https://youtu.be/vMXv4Qwey20

▪ “One thing that I notice about working with LIFE IS SUITE is how mature they are with regards to the
business aspect of the music industry…They have an outline of what they want to accomplish, how they
want to build their brand, and what their short term and long term goals are. They came with a great website,
www.lifeissuitemusic.com. It has all the elements that you need for an artist to get on. It is a pleasure to work
with them because they have a real smart idea of how they want to go about things. Obviously, the music is
hot as well so I fully endorse these gentlemen.”
- Oliver Grullon
Media Relations/Marketing Promotion Strategies
Consultant
https://youtu.be/SpWHau3XAF4

▪“Working on the ‘Life Engineer’ project with J. Granobles was an incredible experience. The dedication,
passion, and talent that J’ has for his music is uncanny. The chemistry and know-how which the three friends
have for LIFE IS SUITE makes a recipe all ready to impress. So book them. For they are the party!”
- X Ortiz
NY based rapper
Life Engineer
https://youtu.be/5j6eHYAXxr4

▪“LIFE IS SUITE…Together they have decades on decades of experience in songwriting, production and now
DJing. These guys are legit!..www.lifeissuitemusic.com is the place to check it out.”
- 1raf,
NY based rapper
https://youtu.be/abt4E-hE0_k

▪ “I had a great time shooting with LIFE IS SUITE. Besides the fact they were eager to do it, they came with
such a positive attitude. They brought such a good energy that everybody on set had such a great time. The
music that they were playing for us the whole time was amazing! I recommend shooting them to anybody! A
bunch of great group of guys, nothing but good attitudes and good hearts. I love LIFE IS SUITE ! ”
- Daniel Hopper,
Founder of D.Hopper Photography
https://youtu.be/uhB6xLm9S8s

▪ “Working with LIFE IS SUITE was a real pleasure…We did a music video called “SantaCon”…It was just a
really fun energetic project…Large part of it had to do with working with LIFE IS SUITE…They’re just really
talented good guys who have a lot of passion for what they do and it is definitely a great business
relationship that we have…They’re willing to think outside the box in creating their product and their brand…I
look forward to their next project and I look forward to their continued success.”
- Aramis Martinez,
Co-Founder of Finding Home Pictures
https://youtu.be/GUZ3JNFs5DY

www.lifeissuitemusic.com
lifeissuite4602@gmail.com

